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WELCOME TO
STARA ZAGORA!
READY FOR BUSINESS
It is not surprising that the BBC
history channel filmed the city in its
“Birth of Europe” program.
In the past decades, Stara Zagora the sixth largest city of Bulgaria, EU,
ranks right afterthe capital city of
Sofia, according to statistic data on
GDP per capita.

Zhivko Todorov
Mayor of Stara Zagora Municipality

Dear Reader,
Let me through this investment
brochure introduce you very briefly to
the history and the present
development of my hometown to
which I have the honor to be the
Mayor.
The City of Stara Zagora is a cosy
and vital city, located in the central
part of Bulgaria, EU. It has 8000
years of history and Neolithic
Dwellings museum exhibiting
remains of human life on our land
from that time.

Stara Zagora was recognized for its
investment potential by the fDi
magazine a few times in recent
years.
The City is ready to support all
innovative investments, providing
appropriate plot and assistance for
the next steps throughout the
administrative procedures to the final
investment, including trainings of the
labor force needed.
Based on our strategy I would like to
extend an invitation to explore the
investment opportunities that my City
oﬀers as well as the tax incentives
Bulgaria provides. I am not appealing
to you only as a Mayor but also as a
citizen of Stara Zagora to see firsthand what unique potential the city
and its people have.
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DOING
•

•

BUSINESS

BULGARIA’S 10% CORPORATE AND

IN BULGARIA
• LAWS AND REGULATIONS WERE

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RATES ARE

HARMONIZED WITH EU LEGISLATION AS THE

THE LOWEST IN EU

COUNTRY JOINED EU IN 2007

• CONSERVATIVE FISCAL POLICY AND LOW

EU SINGLE MARKET ACCESS

GOVERNMENT DEBT-TO-GDP
According Eurostat data:

In 1997 a broad consensus over the
cornerstones of economic policy was
achieved and it continues to dominate
reforms at present. A currency board
establishes a fixed exchange rate (to EUR)
regime under which the Central Bank cannot
finance the government or the commercial
banks. Bulgaria will keep the fixed rate until
the adoption of the Euro, which is part of its
EU accession agreement.

• The 2018 GDP of Bulgaria -3,1 is higher
than EU-27 – 2,1;

• The public debt went down from over
100% of GDP in 1997 to 20,2% (2019-Q3) –
the second lowest in EU 27; The EU 27 av.
for the same period: 79,5%.

• The third lowest ratio in EU of government
debt-to-GDP was recorded again in Bulgaria
(28.9%) next only to Estonia's and
Luxembourg’s according to Eurostat’s
2019 – Q3 report.

Bulgaria joined NATO in 2004 and EU in
2007.
Bulgaria’s 10% corporate and personal
income tax rates are the lowest flat rates
in EU. In comparison, Romania holds 16%
corporate and personal income tax rates,
Serbia - 15%, and the Czech Republic
respectively 19% and 15%.

Bulgaria is an open economy. Exports are
diversified and include the fast growing
vehicle parts, machinery and pharmaceutical
sectors. Business services exports also
expanded substantially during the last
decade.

BULGARIA IN THE WORLD CHARTS
The best scores that Bulgaria receives, along
with Germany and France are as economy set
best regulatory performance in time to import
and in “Starting business” 85 points out of 100.

In the 2019 Global Competitiveness Index
(GCI) of the World Economic Forum in Davos
(www.weforum.org), Bulgaria keeps its
ranking as 49th (out of 141) compared to
Serbia (72th), Romania (51th), Greece (59th),
Turkey (61th), and Poland (37th). Bulgaria
keeps its best scores in “Macroeconomic
environment” (90 out of 100) which is close to
Euroep and North America average.

Since 1996, the index published inEconomic
Freedom of the World Report
(www.freetheworld.com) by the Fraser
Institute (Vancouver, Canada) has been
measuring the degree to which the policies
and institutions support economic freedom.
In the 2019 edition of the Index Bulgaria
ranks 37th (out of 159). Bulgaria keeps its
best scores as "Sound money" (9.4 score),
“Regulation” (7.7) and "Freedom to trade
internationally" (8.1).

In the 2019 “Doing Business” report of the
World Bank (doingbusiness.org), Bulgaria
ranks 59th out of 190 countries, compared
to Turkey (43th), Hungary (53th), Greece
(72th), Italy (51th) and Romania (52th).
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INVESTMENT INCENTIVES

•
•
•

Rapid lane for administrative services (for investors class A and B)

•

Financial support for the construction of technical infrastructure
elements (for class A or for two projects class B in an industrial zone)

•

Financial support for training or acquiring professional qualification
for the newly employed (only for investments in the high-tech activities
or in the municipalities with a high unemployment rate – for class A
and class B)

•

Financial support for partial reimbursement of the investor’s compulsory
social security contributions for newly recruited employees (for
class A and B)

Individual administrative services (for class A)
Acquisition of ownership or limited property rights on
properties without tender or competition (for class A and B)

INDICATOR
GOVERNMENT DEBT
(% OF GDP)
PERSONAL AND
CORPORATE INCOME
FLAT TAX RATES
DOING BUSINESS
INDEX

ECONOMIC FREEDOM
OF THE WORLD INDEX

RANK

SOURCE

YEAR

3 rd lowest in
EU (28.9%)

Eurostat

2019 – Q3

Eurostat

2015

World bank

2019

Fraser Institute

2017
(calculating the index in
the 2019 edition with
data from 2017)

1st lowest in EU
(10%)

59 th (out of 190)

37 th (оut of 159)
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STARA ZAGORA ON THE MAP
•
•

•

A ROAD INTERSECTION POINT OF FOUR
PAN-EUROPEAN CORRIDORS

THE CLIMATE IS FAVORABLE FOR
INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES AND
CONSTRUCTION WORKS, AS WELL AS FOR

A WELL DEVELOPED RAIL NETWORK

TOURISM AND RECREATION

TRANSPORT
CONNECTIVITY
The central geographic location of the
Stara Zagora region turns it into a
crossroad, through which major transport
routes connect the eastern, western,
northern and southern parts of Bulgaria –
an important prerequisite for its
establishment as an international logistics
center. The city has transport links by road
and by rail with all parts of the country.
The biggest regional centers - Sofia and
Plovdiv can be reached for 2 hours and 20
minutes and 1 hour and 10 minutes,
respectively, through Trakia Motorway.
Bourgas is easily reached, also through
Trakia Motorway, in an hour and a half and
Rousse - for 2 hours and 40 minutes.

DISTANCE TO

KM

MILES

Athens

931

579

Belgrade

623

387

Bucharest

287

178

Budapest

998

620

Istanbul

367

228

Kiev

1 203

748

Niš

405

252

Milan

1 651

1026

Moscow

2 058

1279

Munich

1 558

968

Paris

2 476

1 539

Rotterdam

2 401

1 492

432

268

Thessaloniki
Mars
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78.3 mln on
average

48.7 mln on
average

Black
Sea

Source: skyscrapercity.com

routes of major Pan-European transport
corridors:

Stara Zagora district is an intersection point
of four Pan-European corridors. Two of
them, Corridor IV “Dresden–Bucharest–
Sofia-Istanbul” and Corridor IX “HelsinkiVyborg-St. Petersburg-Pskov-Gomel-KievLiubashivka-Chișinău-Bucharest-Stara
Zagora–Alexandroupolis”, connect Central
and Northern Europe, through the northern
border, with Turkey and Greece, through the
southern border. The other two, Corridor VIII
“Durrës-Sofia-Plovdiv-Stara Zagora-Varna/
Burgas” and Corridor X “Salzburg– BelgradePlovdiv-Istanbul” (which runs in Bulgaria
through Corridor IV), connect Western Europe
with Bulgaria’s Black Sea ports and Turkey.

‣ VIIIth main railway line, part of the route of
Pan-European Corridor № 8

‣ IVth main railway line, part of the route of
Pan-European Corridor № 9.

Stara Zagora has a convenient railway
connection with the town of Dimitrovgrad,
through which runs the main railway line
"Kalotina-Sofia-Plovdiv-Svilengrad", part of
the route of Pan-European Corridor № 4.
The cargo section of the main rail station
serves as intermodal hub for the land
transport, equipped to load and unload
containers on trains and trucks.

Stara Zagora district has convenient
transport links to the following ports:

Since 2010, one of the largest railway
companies in Europe – Rail Cargo Austria,
conducts through the region regular freight
transport from Central Europe to Turkey and
vice versa.

‣ Burgas port /Black Sea/ - 180 km
‣ Rousse port /Danube river/ - 235 km
‣ Alexandroupolis port /Aegean sea/ - 300
km

The biggest international airports in the
country are easily reachable from Stara
Zagora:

Stara Zagora railway station plays a
strategic role in the transportation of
passengers and cargo from Northern and
Southern Bulgaria, as well as in
international transport. It is a crossing point
of two main railway lines, which follow the

‣ International airport Plovdiv – 90 km
‣ International airport Bourgas – 180 km
‣ International airport Sofia – 250 km
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CLIMATE & GEOGRAPHY
annual rainfall is 598 mm, which is evenly
distributed throughout the year.
Temperatures and precipitation rates are
favorable for construction activities, which
normally take place throughout the year
without big interruptions, as well as for
industrial facilities, transportation/logistic
services and tourism.

Stara Zagora district has a moderately
continental climate, diverse and fertile soils
and relatively good water potential.

Average low

40 °C

30 °C

20 °C

10 °C

Source: stringmeteo.com

WHY STARA ZAGORA?
•

Very fair and mutually supportive interactions
with any state institution

Alexandros Voreopoulos
General Manager

•

Human resources availability

•

Proper infrastructures and proximity to key locations

•

Adequate resources in supporting industrial activities

•

High quality of city life
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Oskar Rüegg Bulgaria Ltd.

Dec

Oct

Nov

Sep

Aug

Jul

Jun

May

Apr

-10 °C

Mar

0 °C

Feb

Winter is usually mild and brings no major
disruption of transportation. The region is
characterized by warm summer (maximum
average reaching 30 degrees Celsius, 86
degrees Fahrenheit, in July-August) and
relatively tolerable winter (average
temperature just a bit under 0 degrees
Celsius, 32 degrees Fahrenheit in JanuaryFebruary). The average number of sunny
days during the year is 115. The average

Average high

Jan

The municipality of Stara Zagora covers parts
of the Upper Thracian Valley and Sarnena
Sredna Gora. The region consists of flat,
hilly and low mountainous terrains. Natural
advantage of the region is its close proximity
to one of the main mountain ranges - the
Balkan Mountains, as well as tothe rich in
ores Sredna Gora. The municipality of Stara
Zagora covers various by types of territories,
with agricultural land prevailing.

HUMAN RESOURCES
•

FOR NEW INVESTORS STARA ZAGORA'S

•

423 000 PEOPLE LIVE IN COMMUTABLE
DISTANCE

HUMAN RESOURCES WILL HAVE PRIORITY
OVER OTHER REGIONS IN THE COUNTRY DUE
TO ITS GOOD DEMOGRAPHIC INDICATORS

Stara Zagora district in 2018 has a coefficient
of demographic replacement (ratio of the
number of people in the age group 15-19 to
the number of people aged 60-64 years) of
67.9%, which is close to the coefficient for
the country average. In 2025 this coefficient
is expected to rise up to 72.8% (without
taking into account the net migration rate).
Thus, it will get closer to the predicted
coefficient for Plovdiv district (73.3%), as
well as higher than the coefficient for the
country average (72%).

Approximately 157 000 people live in the
Stara Zagora Municipality. Another 145 000
people live in close proximity to Stara
Zagora city (30 min. from Downtown). 80
000 of them are at the age 20-64 years. The
city is accessible for 45 minutes by another
114 000 people. Thus, the total population in
wider Stara Zagora region, including people
living in commutable distance to the city, is
423 000 people (NSI, 2018).
Out of those living in the wider Stara Zagora
region, 75% are located in Stara Zagora
district, while the rest live in Haskovo, Sliven
and Yambol districts.
Largest share of the population in the wider
region is in the age group 15-49 years - 142
000 or 34% of the total population in the
wider region.

POPULATION WIDER STARA ZAGORA
REGION

POPULATION STRUCTURE IN WIDER
STARA ZAGORA REGION
(distance 45 min.)
AGE
(YEARS)
Under 20

NUMBER
(‘000)

SHARE OF
TOTAL

20

5%

20 – 44

127

30%

45 – 64

118

28%

65 - 74

163

63%

S TARA Z AGORA 30 min.from
MUNICIPALITY 30 min from

157 000
295 000

423 000
Source: NSI

Source: NSI
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Downtown

45 min

LABOR MARKET
• ABOUT 250 000 PEOPLE IN WORKING AGE

• CONCENTRATION OF EMPLOYMENT IN MACHINE

LIVE AT COMMUTABLE DISTANCE

BUILDING AND “HEAVY” INDUSTRIES

• ONE OF THE COUNTRY LEADING DISTRICT

• LABOR COSTS FOR ENTRY LEVEL

BY NUMBER OF PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN
MANUFACTORING

PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY WORKERS WILL BE
ABOUT EUR 710 PER MONTH IN 2020

The labor force (the economically active
population aged 15-64) in Stara Zagora
district totals 184 000 people. The district
has an active age rate for 2018 (ratio of the
number of the labor force aged 15-64 to the
number of people in the same age group) of
67,9%. Currently 145 000 people are
employed in the district. The unemployment
rate reached 6,5% in January 2020, which is
close the country average. The coefficient of
the economic activity of the LF is 55,1%;
This of employment is 53,8%. However,
companies that choose Stara Zagora as their
investment destination, still have access to a
large pool of human capital. In January 2020
there are still 7 000 registered as
unemployed in the age group 15-64, as well
as 148 000 people, who are currently
economically inactive.

Stara Zagora has a well-developed trade
sector. Almost 13 000 people or 13% of the
employed in the district, are working in retail
and wholesale. About 7 400 people are
directly employed in the mining industry, but
there are also 5 800 construction workers.
In addition, more than 5 000 people are
employed in the production and distribution
of electricity, heat and gas.

POPULATION WIDER STARA ZAGORA
REGION

30 min.from
Downtown

There are approximately 32 000 jobs in the
manufacturing sector or 32% of all employed
in Stara Zagora district. Stara Zagora is also
one of the districts with mostpeople working
in the manufacturing sector in Bulgaria,
which is an important indicator for the size of
the existing manufacturing manpower and
traditions in personnel training.

STARA ZAGORA
MUNICIPALITY

79 000

In the manufacturing sector, most people
are employed in the production of metals
and metal parts (34.5%). Stara Zagora also
has long-lasting traditions in food and
beverage industries (13% of all
manufacturing jobs), as well as in machinery
and equipment (12.1% of industrial jobs).

199 000
45 min.from

266 000

Industrial Zones

Source: NEA for 2020; NSI for 2018
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The labor force in Stara Zagora is
very diverse in terms of employee’s
qualification/ professional skills.

NUMBER OF INDUSTRY-COMPATIBLE
EMPLOYEES

Stara Zagora employs 25 000 executives,
specialists and supportive administrative
workers, as well as over 9 000 technicians,
19 300 skilled industrial workers and 16 500
machine operators and assemblers.
The labor force is specialized but easily
adaptable to transit between different
sectors/segments of industrial production.

19,261
Skilled
workers

16,471
Machine
operators and
assemblers

13,281

9,021

Technicians
Workers
without
qualification

Source: NSI

WAGES BY SEGMENT
LABOR COST LEVELS IN STARA
ZAGORA BY QUALIFICATION

In the service sector, the highest average
wages are in IT and telecommunication. Still,
those wages lag behind the average for
other developed industrial zones, such as
Plovdiv and Burgas.

(Technicians = Index 100)

In manufacturing, highest wages are in the
production of beverages. The companies in
the sector with most people employed in
manufacturing – production of metals and
metal parts, normally offer higher salaries
that their competitors in Plovdiv and Burgas.
In addition, wages in the machinery and
equipment productions are usually higher
than the country average forthe sector.
By occupations, the highest wages are for
technicians, only falling behind those for
the executives. Wages for specialists,
skilled workers, assemblers, machine
operators
and
workers without
qualification are higher than the country
average.

43.6
Administrative
personnel

73.2

77.3

Machine
operators

Skilled
workers

Source: NSI
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100
Technician

budget divided between employee and
employer. In 2020 the labor costs in
manufacturing are expected to be still one of
the most competitive in the EU. The total
gross cost of hiring an entry level production
assembly worker will be about EUR 620.
Labor costs for non-qualified workers will
start from EUR 500, while those for
engineer-constructors will start from
EUR 780 and will typically increase up to
EUR 1 600 for skilled engineers.

Wages in manufacturing, both in Stara
Zagora district and Bulgaria in general, have
a higher growth rare than the average. The
growth rates in manufacturing (7% per year)
are slightly higher than the country average
for the sector. The high growth rate, in
combination with higher than the average
wages in manufacturing, are an indicator for
skilled labour force and specialists able to
create value added for various
manufacturing sectors.
The total cost of labor includes the worker's
salary and the contributions to the state

EXPECTED TOTAL LABOR COSTS IN MANUFACTURING IN 2020
(EUR per month)
Skilled workers

Entry level

1,240
780
1,600
780
1,550
850
1,170
780
930
740
780
620
970
700
620
500
1,030
780
1,400
930

ERP engineers
Engineers-constructors
Electrical engineers
First-line managers
CNC machine operators
Assembly line workers
Other qualified workers
Workers without qualification
Supporting administrative personnel
Natural sciences specialists
0

400

Source: Survey among industrial employers
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800

1,200

EDUCATION
•

STARA ZAGORA AND KAZANLAK ARE
AMONG THE FIRST BULGARIAN
CITIES TO
ADOPT THE PRINCIPLES OF

•

THE CITY HOSTS VARIOUS CENTERS AND
SCHOOLS FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING AND
OFFERS NON-FORMAL EDUCATION CHOICES

•

There are 9 vocational high schools (sports
and arts schools excluded) and 2 private
vocational schools in the Stara Zagora
municipality. In some of them students
study foreign languages intensively. Those
schools offer many technical specialties,
including machine building, electrical
engineering and microprocessor
engineering.

SPACE LABORATORY, WORKING ON
ASSIGNMENTS BY CERN

The newly opened Technical College –
Kazanlak, where at present is offered the
program "Technology of machine building", is
easily reachable in 30 minutes.
Just one hour away from Stara Zagora is
the second largest university center in the
country - Plovdiv, where 9 universities are
located. Among them is the Plovdiv branch
of the Technical University of Sofia with
programs in two faculties - Faculty of
Electronics and Automation and Faculty of
Mechanical Engineering.

The dual education model has been
introduced in the following professional
fields:

The Space Research and Technology
Institute at the Bulgarian Academy of
Sciences has its own Space Laboratory,
which is located in Stara Zagora.

‣ machine technician (CNC)
‣ electrician
‣ chef
‣ mechatronics

The laboratory is working on international
projects and assignments by CERN.

Trakia University, which is located in the city
of Stara Zagora, is member of the
International Association of Universities
(IAU).

In Stara Zagora is also situated the
Agricultural Institute of the Agricultural
Academy, which successfully cooperates
with the farmers in the region. There are
also two institutes at the Agricultural
Academy, which are 30 minutes away from
the city. The Institute of Rose and Essential
Oil Cultures is working on tasks related to
research and introduction of plant genetic
resources. The Arable Crops and Field
Culture Institute is a major producer of
basic and certified cotton and durum wheat
seed material and also conducts research
programs for growing bio-crops.

There are five faculties in the Univercity:
Medicine, Veterinary медицине, Agriculture,
Educations, Economics, Technics and
Technologies - situated in the city of Yambol
– one hour distance away from Stara
Zagora. The Faculty offers degrees in fields
such as Machine Engineering (303 students
enrolled) and Electrical Engineering,
Electronics and Automation (318 enrolled in
the program).
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In the city of Stara Zagora there are 24
vocational training centers offering a wide
range of technical courses for professional
qualification.

There are various centers for non-formal
education in the city, such as the Center for
Science, Culture and Art, the International
Center for Children and Youth at Risk and
various educational centers and clubs of
interest. The city has its own shared
workspace – ZaraLab, which hosts many
informal courses, workshops and events
focused on high technologies.

In addition, the Municipality of Stara Zagora
has adopted a long-term strategy that aims
to support the lifelong learning
development.

17 vocational high schools in the region;
9 vocational high schools in the city

1 university over 7 000 students;

Over 7 270 students in
the vocational schools in
the region;

1 technical college

Over 3 800 in the City

34 vocational training centers
in the region
Source: NSI, National Agency for VET, Ministry of Education and Science
(data for 2 0 2 0 г.)
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LAND & PROPERTY MARKET
• OVER 310 HECTARES FOR BUSINESS

• AMONG THE LOWEST RENT OF INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMENT AVAILABLE

SPACES IN EASTERN EUROPE

• AFFORDABLE LAND STARTING FROM
100 000 EUR HECTARE

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PRICES
PRICE OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

Sales prices of industrial land in Stara
Zagora typically range from 20 to 35 euro
per sq.m., while farming and other types of
available land can be found even at 10 euro
per sq.m. The initial prices for built-up plots
vary between 350 and 550 euro per sq.m.
The prices for industrial facilities in Stara
Zagora are relatively low compared both to
other major Bulgarian cities as well as other
countries in Central and Eastern Europe.

in the region of Stara Zagora
EUR PER SQ.M.
Industrial land

20 - 35

Built-up area

350-550
Source: Colliers

OFFICE AND INDUSTRIAL
FACILITIES RENTS
The low rents of industrial space and
warehouses and the low operational costs
allow for companies based in Stara Zagora
to achieve cost competitiveness which
could hardly be achieved by enterprises
operating in other regions in Central and
Eastern Europe. Renting a warehouse in
Stara Zagora costs on average 2.2 euro per
sq.m. monthly. The rents of warehouses
range between 1.5 and 3 euro per sq.m.
monthly. Renting a warehouse in Stara
Zagora costs less compared to other
locations in Central and Eastern Europe.
Rents of prime warehouses in Stara Zagora
are 28% lower than rents in Bucharest
(Romania) and 40% lower than rents in
Moscow (Russia), Belgrade (Serbia),
Warsaw (Poland) and Budapest (Hungary).
Industrial office spaces can be rented
between 1.5 and 2.5 euro per sq.m.
monthly.

Office spaces in the city of Stara Zagora
can be rented as low as 2.5 euro per sq.m.
monthly. Prime office spaces can be rented
for 8 euro per sq.m., which is more
affordable compared to many other
locations in Central and Eastern Europe.
Prime office spaces are more than 50%
lower compared to rental rates for office
spaces in Budapest (Hungary). Bucharest
(Romania) and Prague (Czech Republic).

RENTS OF BUSINESS PROPERTIES
in the region of Stara Zagora
EUR PER SQ.M.
Office space

8

Warehouse

3

Source: Colliers, SZ REDA
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CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
The ever increasing construction activity in
the region is a signal for the expansion of
the local economy and a prerequisite for
attracting new investors in the coming
years.

In 2019 the municipality of Stara Zagora
granted building permits for 111 170 sq. m.
of multi-family residential buildings and
permits for a total of 39 008 sq. m. of large
business premises. During the same period
the construction of 103 000 sq. m. of retail
spaces, 50 000 sq. m. of industrial buildings
is starte. There has been an increase in the
supply of modern commercial and office
spaces as well as of industrial and logistics
sites in recent years.

Construction activity has been steadily
increasing in the region of Stara Zagora over
the past few years, as measured through the
granted building permits. New construction
projects of non- residential buildings keep
their leading position – 60 % of the granted
permits.

AVAILABLE LAND FOR BUSINESS
The Municipality of Stara Zagora is in
possession of available land, set in the
organized modern zone “Zagore”, currently
being planned. The “Zagore” Economic
Zone, located in wallkable distance from one
of the City residential zones.

Industrial Zone ZAGORE
115 hectares north of the railway line SofiaBourgas, near MetroCash&Carry store with all
supporting communications incl. gas and urban
transport
These lands are divided into the following
areas:
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ACCESS TO UTILITIES
•

MODERN POWER DISTRIBUTION NETWORK

•

WATER SUPPLY IN ALL URBANIZED AREAS
beralized market of electricity,
purchasing from registered power om
connection services according to a fixed
and government regulated tariff rate

ELECTRICITY
Since 2005, power supply and distribution in
the South-East Bulgaria has been privatized
to EVN Bulgaria (part of EVN AG – Austria).
The company has invested over BGN 1.5
billion (EUR 770 million) during the last 12
years to improve the electricity grid as
major customer services.
Industrial users can benefit from the fast
expanding liberalized market of electricity,
purchasing from registered power traders
or even directly from the generation plants
in some cases. In case of a Greenfield
investment (i.e. new facility construction)
there is a streamlined process of several
quick steps to get connected to the power
grid. All these steps take up to 30 days after
application. New users pay fees for the

WATER AND SEWAGE
A state-owned utility company – Water &
Sewage LTD, Stara Zagora - is in charge of
water supply, sewage and waste water
treatment in 202 settlements in Stara Zagora
district and beyond. New users have to apply
to the utility company as the process is part
of the overall procedure for new construction

development. The investor or the company,
responsible for industrial zone development,
pays for any additional costs for new
construction and expansion of the water
supply and sewage network, including new
pipes, etc.

INTERNET CONNECTIVITY
In 2018, LoRaWAN network is expected to be
available in Stara Zagora - a new generation
communication protocol used for IoT. Among
its many advantages are security and dual
data encryption, the ability to work on
terminals for up to 10 years without changing
the battery, and the open LoRa Alliance
ecosystem, allowing for a variety of devices
and solutions.

According to Cisco, Bulgaria ranks 5th in the
world and 3rd in Europe for Internet
connection speed. Fiber-optic cable
connecting and ADSL connections are the
most popular choices for Bulgarians. The
prices for Internet vary depending on the
subscription (business or individual) and
speed. The prices for home users are around
15 EUR/month for 200Mbps connection.
19

SECU�ITY FO�

YOU� BUSINESS

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT
•

•

A CLEAR WORKFLOW THAT TAKES

Although it is one of the most burdensome
and costly administrative procedure in
Bulgaria and throughout Europe, the
municipality of Stara Zagora is providing a
clear and relatively short workflow in terms
of both number of procedures and
timeframe for permit delivery.

It would take 105 days from the moment of
applying for certificate for project planning
(step 1 in the workflow) to the moment of
getting a certificate of operational building
(final step). These are the administrative
deadlines and do not include the time
needed for design, construction and other
processes commissioned by the investor.
These are the maximum administrative
deadlines and it should be noted that when
planning a project in an organized industrial
area, it is possible that these deadlines will
be in fact shorter.

Besides the municipality administration, the
following institutions are involved in the
process of getting construction permit and
thereafter:

‣ Power company “EVN Bulgaria”
‣ Water company “Water & Sewage” LTD,
‣ Cadastre Agency
‣ Environmental Agency

There would be 16 steps in dealing with the
whole process, which includes also the
dealing with the power and water
companies. A comparison of the World
Bank has shown that the average number of
steps in OECD is 12, and in Eastern Europe
and Central Asia is 15. The process takes
substantially less time in Stara Zagora than
in the average destination from Eastern
Europe and Central Asia, and less than the
developed economies of OECD.

In certain special cases and larger projects
there would be other institutions involved as
well such as:

‣
‣
‣

SHORTER TIME THAN OECD AVERAGE

National Construction Control Agency
Fire Department
Road Agency.

STARA ZAGORA

EASTERN EUROPE &
CENTRAL ASIA

OECD

number of procedures

16

15.1

12.1

time (days)

105

160.7

152.1

Source: The World Bank, Stara Zagora Municipality.
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WORKFLOW OF DEALING WITH CONSTRUCTION PERMIT
CERTIFICATE FOR PROJECT PLANNING

14 days

DR A F T INVEST M ENT P R O J E CT

PRELIMINARY CONTRACT

WITH

POWER COMPANY

ASSESSMENT BY WATER COMPANY

30 days

ASSESSMENT BY ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY

C O M PL ET E INVEST M ENT P RO J E C T

APPROVAL OF INVESTMENT PROJECT BY MUNICIPALITY

7 days

ISSUE OF CONSTRUCTION PERMIT

14 days

I N V E S T O R A P P R OVE S C O M P L E T I O N OF STAGE 1

CONTRACT

WITH

POWER COMPANY

CONTRACT

WITH

WATER COMPANY

BUILDING MAPPED

ON

30 days

CADASTRE

I N V E S T O R A P P R OVE S C O M P L E T I O N OF STAGE 2
MUNICIPAL STAMP ON TECHNICAL PASSPORT OF BUILDING

3 days

CERTIFICATE FOR OPERATIONAL BUILDING

7 days

TOTAL: 105 days
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LOCAL TAXES & FEES
•

ONE OF THE LOWEST WASTE FEES IN
BULGARIA, AS WELL AS IN CENTRAL AND
EASTERN EUROPE

•

STABLE AND PREDICTABLE POLICY WITH
RESPECT TO TAX RATES

•

OPTION TO PAY WASTE FEE ACCORDING TO
QUANTITIES OF WASTE

GENERAL TAX POLICY
The biggest share of the tax burden in
Bulgaria is centrally imposed, i.e. the
municipality has no authority in majority of
the taxes and fees. However, there is a
tendency for somewhat fiscal
decentralization, meaning that in the long
run the municipality might gain more power
with respect to the taxes and fees.

created through research and development
are also deductible. In addition, Bulgaria
applies EU customs legislation and has
signed double tax treaties with 68 countries.
Income tax rates are noticeably higher in
other CEE countries. For example, in
Romania personal income is taxed at 16%,
while Central European countries such as
Poland, Hungary and Czech Republic apply
tax rates which vary from 15 to 18 per cent.

With respect to nationally adopted tax rates,
Bulgaria has one of the lowest corporate
and personal income tax rates in Europe
(10%). Corporate income from production
activities in high unemployment regions is tax
exempt. Costs of fixed intangible assets

With respect to local taxes, currently in
Bulgaria are two important rates that are
defined by local authorities – namely the
property tax and the waste fee rate.

PROPERTY TAX

WASTE FEE
Businesses have two options to deal with
the municipal waste fee. The first option is
to pay according to the tax base of the
property,which is the default regime.

The tax rate on residential property for
Individuals and legal entities are 0.145% off
the tax base of the property. For nonresidential property legal entities pay
0.145% of the higher between the book
value and the tax base. The property tax in
Stara Zagora is among the lowest in the
country, as well as in Central and Eastern
Europe.

WHY STARA ZAGORA?
The corporate culture, attitudes and values we share, motivate people
and lead to success. It is our pride that we have found the right place to
invest; the right formula to keep management and employees mutually
satisfied. We invest in the young people of the region, finance their
training, constantly encourage them in their development for a more
sustainable business and region.
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Mitko Yordanov
Kremak Ltd.

Waste fee rates for the city of Stara Zagora and its belonging land:

‣ For residential and non-residential

‣ For non-residential property, owned by legal

property, owned by individuals and
residential

entities the waste fee rate is 0.35% of the tax base
of the property

property, owned by legal entities, the
waste fee rate is 0.15% of the tax
base of the property

Waste fee rates for the villages in the Municipality of Stara Zagora:

‣ For residential and non-residential

‣ For non-residential property, owned by legal

property, owned by individuals and
residential property, owned by legal
entities, the waste fee rate is 0.45% of
the tax base‰ of the property ‰

entities the waste fee rate is 0.60% of the tax

‣ base of the property
In addition, when choosing the second
option, the company pay also a fee, which
is defined as follows:

The second option is to pay according to a
number and type of containers used. In this
case the owner has to sign a declaration, in
which are declared the necessary types
and number of containers.

‣ For non-residential property of legal entities,
situated in the city of Stara Zagora, the fee
rate is 0,11% of the property tax base;

‣ Smaller containers /210 litres/ - EUR

‣ For non-residential property of legal entities,

383 per container

‣ Bigger container /1100 litres/ - EUR

situated in the villages of the Municipality of
Stara Zagora, the fee rate is 0,02% of the
property tax base;

1917 per container

WHY STARA ZAGORA?
We at ZAGORKA believe that a successful business is a
sustainable business. Sustainable development is part of our
core business priorities and is of strategic importance to us. We
do this because we care about people, about nature, and about
where we work and live. It is important to be responsible and
take steps today so that we can help for a better tomorrow. Let's
continue our journey to "Create a Better World."
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Zagorka JSC

LOCAL ECONOMY
• SECOND HIGHEST GDP PER CAPITA IN

• FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT IN STARA

BULGARIA, RIGHT AFTER THE CAPITAL
CITY SOFIA

ZAGORA DISTRICT REACHED EUR 1
BILLION AS OF END OF 2019

• LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY IS 23% HIGHER
THAN THE NSTIONAL AVERAGE

the region second among the 28 districts in
Bulgaria, right after the capital Sofia.

The relatively high and ever increasing
productivity of the workers is an indicator
for a local economy that can maintain
sustainable economic growth in the long
run. The economy of Stara Zagora is among
the most developed in Bulgaria, having
diverse and dynamic sectors both in the
manufacturing and in the service industries.
The high income of the population in the
area is an indicator for the existence of
sustainable competitive advantages over
most of the other regions in the country. In
2018 GDP per capita in Stara Zagora
district was about EUR 8 500, which places

The companies contributed value added
equivalent to EUR 1.4 billion. Measured in
relative terms, the value added by the nonfinancial sector in the region is among the
highest in Bulgaria. About 30% of the
business revenues of the companies in the
region in 2018 are value added, compared
to a mean share of 20% for the country on
average. In 2018 the value added per
employee in the Stara Zagora district is
EUR 14 000, while that for the country on
average is EUR 11 400.

LOCAL ECONOMY STRUCTURE
(by value added)
(%)

Manufacturing

27.6

Mining industry

21.7

Business services, incl. construction

20.6

Energy

14.9

Consumer services

5.7

Public services & utilities

5.1

Agriculture

4.4

TOTAL

100
Source: NSI
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MANUFACTURING
The economy of Stara Zagora has a welldeveloped manufacturing industry, which is
the largest sector in the district.
Manufacturing companies contributed 28%
of the value added and employed 32% of
the workers in 2019. The sector generated
EUR 1.2 billion in revenues, of which EUR
373 million or 30% are value added.

value added) and the food industry (9.1% of
the value added).
The high productivity of the manufacturing
companies is guaranteed by capital
investments in tangible fixed assets
amounting to EUR 115 million per year. The
largest share of investments is in the
production of metals and metal parts (27.8%
of the total investment in the local
manufacturing industry), machinery and
equipment (about 1/5 of all industrial
investments) and rubber and plastics
(12.2% of the total industrial investments in
the region in 2019).

Among the leading subsectors are the
production of metals and metal parts
(31.5% of the value added in
manufacturing), the production of
machinery and equipment (15.1% of the

10 BIGGEST INDUSTRIAL SECTORS (% of value added in manufacturing)
Electrical equipment

2%

Repair and installation of machines

2%

Timber

3%

Electronic products

3%
3%

Non-metallic mineral raw materials

4%

Chemical products

7%

Rubber and plastics

9%

Food

15%

Machinery and equipment

31%

Metal products
0%

10%

Source: NSI
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20%

30%

40%

INDUSTRIAL SECTORS (% of total investments in manufacturing)

Produced products

Manufacture of food, beverage, textiles,
clothing and footwear

4%
4%

Manufacture of wood and furniture

11%
20%

Manufacture of chemical products,
caoutchouc, plastics

3%

20%

Manufacture of metal and metal
products

11%
13%

7%
1%

Agriculture

Manufacture of machinery, equipment,
computers, vehicles

6%

Source: NSI

Production and distribution of electricity
and heat

BUSINESS SERVICES
Due to its competitive industry, Stara
Zagora has a dynamic cluster of business
services, which contributes for about 1/5 of
the value added and jobs in the region.

The construction sector is the largest
segment of the business services in terms of
employment, providing jobs for 15 % of the
employees in business services in 2018.

Business services in Stara Zagora district
generated EUR 1.8 billion in revenues in
2019, of which EUR 287 million is value
added.

Thanks to its strategic geographical location
and excellent transport links, Stara Zagora
is among the national leaders in transport
and logistics, which contribute for 12% of
the jobs in the local business sector.

CONSUMER SERVICES
Stara Zagora is one of the most populated
districts in the country, which in
combination with the high average incomes
rank it among the districts with the highest
purchasing power. This creates the perfect
conditions for the development of
consumer services.

Those services generate 6% of the value
added, but account for 13% of the jobs in
the region. Consumer services include
retail trade, tourism, hotels and restaurants,
culture, sports, entertainment and other
businesses.
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1992

Taste something real!
Factory for producing, trading and packaging of spices and puddings

SHIDEROV Ltd. is fast growing company established with entirely private capital in 1992.
Since then it has become one of the main companies in Bulgaria, currently producing
over 160 types of spices and raw materials. At present SHIDEROV Ltd. works with more
than 8000 end clients.
At present, SHIDEROV Ltd is focused on expanding its foreign markets and looking
for long-term partners.
Producing and packaging:
• Traditional Bulgarian spices
• Imported spices
• Dessert and natural puddings
• Special selection of red pepper
• Wide range of HoReCa packaging: 0.250kg; 0.500kg; 1kg; 5kg;
• Healthy products: muesli, oats, Llax seed
Quality Managament System:
• ISO 9001:2008
• HACCP

SHIDEROV Ltd. Office :
6000, Stara Zagora

Industrial Street 15, Bulgaria, P.O. box 137

Tel: +359 42 600 822; Fax: +359 42 601 431
Mobile: +359 887 444 090
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E-mail: ofLice@shiderov.com

mshiderova@shiderov.com Web:
https://www.shiderov.com

SPECIAL FOCUS
MACHINE BUILDING & R&D
Among the largest employers in the area are
the companies engaged in the production of
machinery and equipment that provide jobs
for 12% of the employees in the
manufacturing industry and contribute to
15% of the value added in the same
industry. The good quality of vocational
education renders the necessary conditions
for professional development of highly
qualified human resources.

on labor-intensive processes. In this
industry, there are two major types of
companies, each with potential for faster
growth. The first group is formed by
enterprises that are part of multinational
companies and which have outsourced
processes in Bulgaria. The second type are
Bulgarian enterprises, though smaller
producers but with very strong export
potential.

The higher percentage of workers employed
in industries with higher productivity than
the average is one of the factors explaining
why the wages for technicians, skilled
workers, machine operators in the district of
Stara Zagora are above the national
average, and above the average compared
to the other industries.

The efforts to promote R&D in every sector
in the region are also supported by the
strategy of bio-economy development in the
district of Stara Zagora. The strategy
focuses on the improvement of
technologies for plant and animal breeding,
recycling, bioenergy production, innovative
bio-products, food, beverages, nutritional
supplements, etc.

For Industrial Zone Zagore, the focus is
placed on attracting investors in machinebuilding, with more technologically
advanced production and less dependent

AUTOMOTIVE
systems, automotive cable systems,
steering systems, lighting fixtures, metal
holders, etc.

The region has a well-developed cluster of
suppliers for the automotive industry. The
number of companies in this sector includes
both Bulgarian companies and international
companies producing automobile parts for
Audi, Volkswagen, Peugeot, Renault, Fiat
and more.

In recent years, there has been an
expansion of companies' activities in the
automotive sector, with the production
being almost entirely export-oriented.

The companies in the automotive sector
produce hydraulic components and
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TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS
Its strategic geographic location,
improvement of the existing infrastructure
and development of the manufacturing
industry in the region lead to a rapid
development of the transport and logistics
sector. In close proximity, just an hour drive
from Stara Zagora, the intermodal terminal
near Plovdiv offers a combination of
different transport services – rail and
highway.

The logistic center is the main center for
regrouping and overloading palletshipments.
Stara Zagora has a renovated and modern
railway infrastructure that makes the city a
crossing point for some of the main
national railroads. The railway station plays
a strategic role in the transportation of
passengers and goods in the country, as
well as for international transport.

In 2016 a logistics center was build in the
village of Madhzerito, Stara Zagora
municipality with an area of over 50 000
sq.m. The logistics center consists of four
sub-units: shipment-sorting unit; palletshipping unit; a second shipment-sorting
unit center and an administrative unit. The
logistics center has been leased with longterm contract to one of the largest
Bulgarian courier service company.

The cargo section of the main rail station
serves as intermodal hub for the land
transport, equipped to load and unload
containers on trains and trucks.
Since 2010, one of the largest railway
companies in Europe – Rail Cargo Austria,
conducts through the region regular freight
transport from Central Europe to Turkey
and vice versa.

AGRICULTURE
‣ Available large area of fertile arable land,

Stara Zagora district has the advantage of
the finest land resources, having 5.5% of
the country’s agricultural land. The
available agricultural land amounts to
nearly 277 000 hectares, of which 63 000
hectares are in the territory of the
municipality of Stara Zagora. The arable
land is nearly 187 000 hectares.

pastures and meadows

‣ Favorable climate
‣ Availability of products and services of
leading commercial companies in the
field of agricultural machinery, forage,
preparations and seeds

‣ Annual Bata Agro International

Agricultural Exhibition in Stara Zagora

The development of the farming sector at
regional level is facilitated by the
following factors:

‣ Prestigious Agricultural and Veterinary
Medicine Faculties at the Trakia
University - Stara Zagora

‣ The Vocational High School of Veterinary
Medicine prepares wide range of
middle-skilled specialists
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MAJOR INVESTORS
Industry Suppliers
ATE Plast Ltd.

Energoremont Galabovo JSC

Peshtostroy Ltd.

Balkanpack Ltd.

Spring Factory Co JSC

PSI JSC

Bulmetal JSC

Industrial Parts Ltd.

Peskov JSC

Bulgaria – K JSC

Industrial Solutions Bulgaria

Progress JSC

Bulgaria Tex JSC

Kastamanu Bulgaria JSC

Promet Safe Ltd.

Guala Closures Bulgaria JSC

Contragent 35 Ltd.

Rudnik Troyanovo

Embul Investments JSC

Metalik JSC

Superabrasive

Energoimport – Export Ltd.

Novotechprom Ltd.

Tron Ltd.

Panchim Ltd.

Automotive

Machine Building

Energy Industry

Badestnost JSCo

Arsenal JSCo

Angelov Trans Ltd.

Caproni JSC

Arsenal 2000 JSCo

Zara Gas and Oil Ltd.

M+S Hydraulic PLC

Bulteh 2000

Zara E Ltd.

Oscar Ruegg Bulgaria Ltd.

Videoton Bulgarian Holdings Ltd.

Maritsa Iztok Comlex

Standard Profil Bulgaria JSC

DZU AD

ContourGlobal Operations
Bulgaria JSC

Stroitelna Mehanizatsia JSC
Thermohran Engineering JSC
Hraninvest HMK AD

Linde Gas Bulgaria Ltd.
RITAM-4-TB Ltd.

Consumer Goods
Biser Oliva JSC

Zagora Chorap JSC

Millennium 2000 Ltd.

Gradus

Zagorka S.A.

Natalia JSC

Damascena Ltd.

Ken JSC

Party Food

Dioni Ltd.

Konex - Tiva JSC

Sredna Gora JSC

Domain Menada Ltd.

Korona M Ltd.

Triglav-Edelvais

Zhyuliv Ltd.

Mebeli Ivveks Ltd.

Heron Trade Ltd.

Agroin Ltd.

Geoned

Fert Buk Ltd.

Agroconsult Ltd.

Zlatex Ltd.

Union 09 Ltd.

Agrosinch –Sinchanov and SIE SD

Opticom Ltd.

Yasmin 96 RR Ltd.

Animekss Ltd.

Trakiyski Furazh Ltd.

Bulagro JSC

Farmer 2000 JSC

Agriculture
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IT & BPO
IQvolution Bulgaria Ltd.

eDynamix Ltd.

Moa Group Services KD

Art Technologies Ltd.

H-Tech

Nik- Mobayl- Net Ltd.

ASP Hosting Ltd.

Internet Group Ltd.

PI Eych Konsult 2000 Ltd.

David Holding JSC

ITISoft Ltd.

SoftSystems Ltd.

Datalink Ltd.

Kooperatsiya Informatsionno
Obshtestvo

Traffic Control Ltd.

Data Centre Installers Ltd.
Euroexpress Ltd.

Mark Systems Ltd.

First Ltd.
Umbrella AG Ltd.

Transport & Logistics
Avtobusni Prevozi – Stara Zagora Ltd.

Kubin BG Ltd.

Et Assort Georgi Petrov

Kumaks Invest

Biseri - 74 Ltd.

Maritsa Iztok Avtotransport EOOD

Grand Komersial – Plamen Neychev

Niro BG Ltd.

DJ Logistik Ltd.

Ozone Vision Ltd

L-Bet

Peterkov Ltd.

Zagora Mobil Ltd.

Pir-Impeks Ltd.

Iliya Iliev – Svedi SP

Rematra Ltd.

Instroy Kom – Georgievi Ltd

Speedy JSC
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Topalov International Transport &
Spedition
Teramis 2007 Ltd.
Texxa Ltd.
Troleybusni i avtobusni prevozi Ltd.
Frigo logistics Ltd.
Frigocoop Ltd.
Hidromat Ltd.

ATE PLAST OOD is a company specialized in the production of mono and
coextruded polymer films and packaging from different materials:
LDPE, HDPE, MDPE, PA-PE, PE-EVOH-PE.
ATE PLAST is the market leader in the areas of food processing packaging,
beverage industry and powdery products. In addition, the company
makes films and packaging for the construction and converting
industries.
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QUALITY OF LIFE
•

•

THE “BEST CITY TO LIVE IN BULGARIA”
2016

•

MODERNIZED PUBLIC TRANSPORT

•

GOOD QUALITY OF MEDICAL CARE

NUMEROUS OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPORT
ACTIVITIES

Stara Zagora was awarded the best city to
live in Bulgaria for 2016 in the prestigious
annual ranking of Darik Radio. The city
received recognition for its achievements in
areas such as state of ecology and
environment, rate of investments,
childcare, medical equipment and quality of
educational institutions.

healthcare units, there are also modern
private hospitals with high-end equipment.
Statistics show that on average there is
one doctor available per 159 inhabitants.
Only three other cities in Bulgaria have
more doctors per capita.
The municipality of Stara Zagora has
initiated renovation of the school
infrastructure. In recent years, two new
kindergartens have been built as the total
number of kindergartens reached 29 in
2017.

The region provides perfect conditions for a
good quality of life that attracts many
highly qualified people to Stara Zagora.
Higher wages in comparison to many other
regions in the country are a precondition
for higher quality of life and easy access to
a wide range of services.

The municipal public transport fleet has
been fully renovated.
A modern and European image of Stara
Zagora is complemented by the central
square, the pedestrian zone and the
Ayazmoto Park, all recently renovated.

Stara Zagora offers good quality of hospital
and prehospital care. In the municipality,
there are 84 medical centers, including 7
hospitals. In addition to the state public
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HISTORY & TOURISM
The Stara Zagora Regional History Museum
preserves more than 120 000 original
exhibits of different ages.

Low-mountain terrain and good transport
network provide good access and
connectivity to Sredna Gora and Stara
Planina, as well as a wide choice of tourist
routes. There are many preserved historical
landmarks in the region from the Paleolithic,
Thracian and Roman ages, and the Revival.

Many natural landmarks are located in Stara
Zagora and the region including the natural
rock and water cascade in the Kazaneto
area, the volcanic crater near the village of
Zmeyovo, the Zmeyova dupka cave and the
rock formation Milkini skali.

Stara Zagora is one of the oldest cities in
Europe, with the first settlements in the
region lands emerging during the Neolithic.
An evidence for the prehistoric settlements
on these lands are the three mounds of
great historical significance - Bereketska,
Azmashkata and The Settlement Mound,
where the best-preserved Neolithic
dwellings in Europe are exhibited. In the
Mechi Kladenets locality, the oldest copper
mines that operated in Europe were
discovered.

Stara Zagora hosts one of the oldest
theatres in Bulgaria - the Geo Milev Drama,
as well as the Antique Forum Augusta
Trayana. In 1925, the second Opera House
in Bulgaria after the one in Sofia was
opened – then-named the South-Bulgarian
Opera (now State Opera Stara Zagora).
In 1895 the first City park of the European
type in Bulgaria was designated Ayazmoto.
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ART & CULTURE
Open Days for building ship models are
organized each summer on Zagorka Lake.

Renovated State Opera House, Drama
Theater, State Puppet Theater and Music
Theater are among the cultural venues in
the city where annual cultural events such
as Festival of Opera and Ballet Art, The
Linden Trees Fest and the International
Festival of Adult Puppet Theaters take
place.

Concerts are organized regularly at the
Summer Theater in Ayazmoto Park
including gigs by famous Bulgarian and
foreign performers.

Each year Stara Zagora hosts the Festival of
Opera and Ballet Art in which all the
national opera houses participate as well as
many international opera theaters. The twomonth festival starts in April and ends in
June.
The Golden Linden International Film
Festival promotes the European cinema in
Bulgaria and shows the latest and most
interesting films from various European
countries.

State Opera House

SPORT & RECREATION
The city received the "European City of
Sport" award for 2017 in recognition of
high achievements in constructing sport
infrastructure and the organizing sport
events.

The city has a well-developed bicycle
infrastructure, with a total of 8 kilometers of
bicycle lanes. The park system of the city
includes a total of 8 parks and gardens. As
a new addition to the green infrastructure
of the city, a new modern Artillery Park was
designated in 2016.

Stara Zagora hosts numerous sport events
such as the 2015 UEFA European Under-17
Championship, the European Team
Championship in 2015, the annual
International Tournament “Samarsko
zname”, the annual Balkan Spartakiada,
and many others.

Situated in Sarnena Sredna Gora only 20
minutes from Stara Zagora, the spa resort
Stara Zagora Mineral Spa offers spring
water temperature of about 40° C and its
healing properties. The resort offers
renovated vacation facilities, and many
modern wellness centers and hotels.

The sport venues in the city, including the
stadiums "Vereya", "Lokomotiv" and
"Beroe", have been completely renovated.
The city has modern tennis courts, a
refurbished swimming pool, new sports
playgrounds for football and basketball,
street fitness facilities, and a new municipal
sports hall.

Stara Zagora is connected to the Black Sea
coast via highway and is less than 2 hours
away from some of the best seaside
resorts. Less than an hour to the east of
Stara Zagora is Plovdiv – titled European
Capital of Culture for 2019. Pamporovo Ski
Resort is only two and a half hours drive
away from Stara Zagora.
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STARA Z A G O R A M U N I C I P A L I T Y
Bulgaria, 6000 Stara Zagora,
107 Tsar Simeon Veliki blvd,
tel.: +359 42 614 614
fax: +359 42 259 132
mayor@starazagora.bg
www.starazagora.bg
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